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Abstract 
With the improvement of living standards, China's per-capita vehicle volume rising, 
the number of private cars more and more, in the living quarters, office space, shopping 
malls, tourist attractions and other places, the problem of parking is becoming 
increasingly obvious. Solve the problem of parking, in addition to increasing 
investments in infrastructure (extend parking lots), effectively management to the 
existing parking lots for a reasonable distribution scheduling and management, as well 
as effective measures thus supporting the building of the parking lot management 
system, the parking spaces for orderly management is very necessary.  
At present, both Living Quarter and office-building program, parking spaces have 
been right with the planning for a full account, a parking lot has become an essential 
service life of one of the places, The number of car parks has increased, raising a great 
market demand of the Parking Lot Management System .  
Based on the above two demands, we designed a car park management system, 
from car sense coil Gate, and the Temple-card machines, Main Board of computer 
management system, both hardware and software system to achieve the right site 
parking spaces and orderly distribution and scheduling. This paper presented a total 
solution, hardware design, software design, installation, and other aspects of the 
implementation of a comprehensive introduction to the system. Meanwhile, the 
presentation system in a comparable market similar products on the basis of Parking 
will be unique to the management of day-to-day basis from the PC shifted to he next 
machine (the control board), reduce the entire system to rely on the computer, showing 
its competitive merit.  
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3160 万辆，其中私人汽车保有量为 1852 万辆，占总量的 58.6%。私人汽车中，载
货汽车 452 万辆，载客汽车 1384 万辆。2006 年中国销售了 700 多万辆各类汽车，
粗略估计，超过 60%为私人购买。减去 2006 年报废的 100 多万辆汽车，加上新增
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